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For thee to slight her here, who by thy grace
Alone can henceforth keep her chastity ?
Those who are worldly (symbolised by the sea) persist in their
disttirbing clamour, and yet God,__whp became incarnate to be accessible
to man, does not respond to the Alvar's cry : he is in danger of being
overpowered, and his friends intercede for'him.
63.	The mistress speaks to her frieiid, who has criticised
the lord.
But his red eyes,1 with gaze so kind that heaven
Is glad, bright like a cool, soft lotus pool,
Enter my heart and kindle there my love
For the fair face of Kannan, Lakshmi's lord,
And even now abide with me, his slave!
When the Alvar hears God criticised he is stirred to recall the
grace which he actually enjoys.
64.	The mistress speaks wistfully to her friend of how
she finds  some solace in  uttering the name of her lord
during his absence.
In Vedic hymns earth's gods2 give worship due
To the sacred feet of him who strode the world.3
So I with untamed passion, and in grief
At deeds and self,4 repeat his sacred name,
Like one who lacking ripe eats fruit unripe.5
Deprived of the bliss of perfect union with God, the Alvar yet finds
consolation in the repetition of his sacred name,
1	Eyes are red with love: cf. stanza 2, note 9.
2	i.e., Brahmans.         3 In the Tri-Vikrama incarnation.
4	' In grief at deeds,3 i.e., his past karma ;4 and self,' i.e., his present
birth.
5	There is perhaps here in line 5 an apologetic reference to the use
of Tamil, as contrasted with the Sanskrit of the hymns in 1. 1: cf.
stanza 94 (cf. Kiishnaswamy Aiyangar, Early History of Vaishna-
vism in South India, p. 85).   Or the reference may be to his own
limitations of birth as a Sudra, making- it impassible for him to use
the Vedic expressions.
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